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SUMMARY

The distribution of the group-specific murine leukemia virus
antigen was studied by immunofluorescence and immuno-
fluorescence absorption in embryo, neonatal, and postnatal
normal AKR mice of various ages and in leukemic mice of this
strain. MuLV-fs antigens were first detected during the first
postnatal week in the liver, spleen, bone marrow, and serum,
and during the second postnatal week in the thymus and the
kidney. A variety of other tissues and organs were also
positive, notably placenta, uterus, ovaries, and bones. Embryos
at 10 to 18 days of gestation were consistently negative.

MuLV-Â£sexpression was first observed in the normal liver at
2 to 3 days after birth with a peak level between Days 5 and
12, after which the antigen gradually disappeared and
remained absent during normal adult life. In mice with
disseminated leukemia, infiltrating tumor cells caused another
peak of gs antigen expression in this organ. Hematopoietic
cells, rather than hepatocytes, seem to be the productively
infected cells in the neonatal liver.

Spleen, bone marrow, and lymph nodes were highly positive
throughout life and showed little further increase in level of
antigen during leukemogenesis. Surprisingly, the amount of
antigen in the thymus of normal adult AKR mice was
comparatively low, but increased to very high levels in
leukemic mice.

Blood serum and kidney showed a broad peak of antigen
expression at approximately 10 to 30 days of age, followed by
a decline in normal adults, possibly due to an immune
response to MuLV antigens. Leukemic adults developed a very
high level of antigen in serum and kidneys.

INTRODUCTION

The AK strain of mice developed by Furth et al. (10) and its
AKR substrain (23) are susceptible to the spontaneous
development of thymic lymphomas and lymphatic leukemias.
It was from such tumors of this strain that the 1st MuLV2 was

isolated by Gross (12). Although it was thought initially that
the presence, per se, of MuLV served to explain the high
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leukemia incidence of this and certain other inbred strains, it is
now known that MuLV genomes are present in virtually all
inbred strains tested to date (1, 17, 18, 25), most of which
have a low spontaneous leukemia incidence. It is thus clear
that the expression rather than the presence of the viral
genome, in conjunction with other factors, determines
susceptibility to leukemia development in mice. MuLV
expression and rate of transmission from cell to cell in vitro
("spreading"), as well as certain host susceptibility factors,

have recently been demonstrated to be controlled by specific
genetic determinants (15, 21, 22, 25, 30, 31, 33-35,41, 44).
Quantitative studies of the time of onset of expression and
tissue distribution of infectious MuLV and of MuLV group-
specific (gs) antigens thus become essential to an understand
ing of the mechanisms determining susceptibility.

Kaplan and Yaffe (19) prepared cell-free thymic extracts
from AK/n mice 1 to 180 days of age and assayed them for
leukemogenic (leukemia-accelerating) activity by inoculation
into newborn AK/n test mice. Little or no leukemogenic
activity was detectable in AK/n thymic extracts with this
relatively insensitive in vivo assay until the mice were 90 to
120 days of age, after which viral activity increased rapidly to
levels similar to those of extracts prepared from AK/n
lymphomas. These results were later confirmed and extended
by Nakakuki (26).

By the use of recently developed sensitive and rapid in vitro
plaque assays for infectious MuLV (20, 38), Rowe and Pincus
(37) were able to demonstrate the initial appearance of
infectious virus in many tissues of AKR mice at a much earlier
age, namely, at or about the time of birth. Confirming earlier
work by Hartley et al. (14), they found no infectious virus in
AKR embryos, except (inconstantly) at 18 days of gestation
or later.

In this paper, the immunofluorescence and IFA techniques,
as described by Hilgers et al. (16), were utilized to determine
whether the time course of expression and tissue distribution
of the AKR MuLV-gs antigens are similar to those of
infectious virus, as observed by Rowe and Pincus.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice. The AK inbred line of mice, first developed by Furth
(10) in 1928 as a strain with a high incidence of leukemia, is
now separated into various sublines, some of which are low
leukemic. The relationship and genetic variation between these
sublines have been the subject of a recent communication (R.
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T. Acton, E. P. Blankenhorn, T. C. Douglas, R. D. Owen, E. A.
Boyse, J. Hilgers, and A. Hoffman. Variations among Sublines
of Inbred Mice. Nature New Biol.,245: 8-10, 1973).

All 3 AKR substrains used in this study were high-leukemia-
incidence strains. Most of the observations were made on the
AKR/FuRdA strain from the Netherlands Cancer Institute in
Amsterdam. This strain was obtained from Dr. G. Rudali
(Paris) in 1958; it is now in the 55th inbred generation in
Amsterdam. The 2nd substrain used was the AKR/Cum
maintained in the Department of Radiology, Stanford Univer
sity School of Medicine. The 3rd AKR substrain was provided
by Dr. Lloyd J. Old, Department of Immunology, Sloan-Ket-
tering Institute (27). Since no significant differences were
observed among the 3 AKR sublines used in this study with
regard to MuLV-gs antigen expression in various organs as a
function of age, we have combined all data without indicating
the subline.

The GR strain is an inbred European low-leukemia strain of
mice. These animals do not spontaneously express MuLV-Â£s
antigens, nor do their tissues apparently contain C-type
particles, although they regularly produce MTV-antigens and
intracytoplasmic A particles. The GR/A strain was obtained
from the Hygienisch Institut in ZÃ¼rich(1955) and is now in
the 64th inbred generation in the Amsterdam colony.

Rat Anti-MuLV Serum. One antiserum, kindly provided by
Dr. Lloyd J. Old, was obtained from W/Fu X BN F, rats
bearing a syngeneic leukemia, W/Fu(C58NT)D, originally
induced by Gross MuLV (11). Extensive studies of this serum
by Geering et al. (11) and by Hilgers et al. (16) have
established that it contains virus-neutralizing antibodies against
the Gross (G) MuLV, as well as antibodies which, at dilutions
greater than 1:16 or after absorption in vivo, react specifically
with normal lymphoid and leukemia cells from G+, and not
G~, strains of mice. Another antiserum was obtained from

W/Fu rats bearing a syngeneic lymphoma induced by the
radiation leukemia virus (RadLV) (9).

Titers with both antisera in immunofluorescence tests on
AKR leukemia cells were in the range 1:1024 to 1:2048,
whereas titers on transplanted GR leukemias, which do not
produce type C viral particles, were as low as 1:8 to 1:16, the
fluorescence on the latter cells being very weak and diffuse.

Immunofluoresence and IFA Tests. The technical details
and specificity of the modified indirect immunofluorescence
and IFA tests on acetone-fixed cells have been described
previously (16). An important modification of the immuno
fluorescence test is the application of the counter-stain Evans
blue, permitting clear end point titration of the antisera and
therefore accurate quantitative absorption tests.

The antigen titer in IFA tests refers to 1 volume of a 17%
(wet weight) tissue extract in 0.85% NaCl solution which
absorbs out (overnight at 4Â°)the immunofluorescence of an

equal volume of antiserum, diluted to 2 double dilutions above
the immunofluorescence end point on AKR leukemia cells,
which served as positive test cells. In IFA tests for MuLV-gx
antigen with sera of AKR mice, a 1:1 titer refers to the
absorption by undiluted serum of the amount of MuLV-gs
antigen contained in an equal volume of the diluted antiserum
(2 double dilutions above the end point).

Extracts were prepared at 4Â°by mincing spleens and other

soft tissues with fine curved scissors, adding the appropriate
volume of 0.85% NaCl solution and sonically disrupting the
mixture for 10 to 20 sec. The insoluble material was then spun
down for 30 min at 3.000 X g. Bones were crushed in a mortar
with a pestle. In the case of bones, bone marrow, and blood
clots, the extracts were 17% by volume instead of 17% by
weight. For immunofluorescence tests, single-cell suspensions
were prepared by mincing the lymphoid organs with curved
scissors anH washing twice in Earle's balanced salt solution.

Immunofluorescence close to the endpoint can be blocked
by a guinea pig anti-MuLV-gs serum (kindly provided by Dr. R.
Gilden) prepared against the gx-antigen fraction, isolated
electrophoretically and further purified by isoelectric focusing
(29). Accordingly, the IFA procedure is thought to be specific
for gs antigen, whereas the specificity of the immunofluores
cence test is a function of antiserum dilution, since lower
dilutions of antiserum (usually 1:16 or less) are known to
detect other MuLV- and MuLV-induced antigens as well (16).
The antiserum was diluted to the endpoint (1:1024 to 1:2048)
in all immunofluorescence preparations in the present studies.

Fluorescein-conjugated Antiglobulin. Goat antirat immuno-
globulin (purchased from Hyland Laboratories, Costa Mesa,
Calif.) was tested at 1:10 dilution in phosphate-buffered saline
in immunoelectrophoresis against whole rat serum. It reacted
only with y-globulins. Since such conjugates give rise to
intense fluorescence with mouse plasma cells, immunofluores
cence tests on lymphoid organs (especially spleens) of adult
animals are difficult to interpret and were therefore avoided.

Fluorescence Microscope. The cells were examined in a
Zeiss fluorescence microscope with a dark field condenser,
exciter filter BG 12, barrier filters (50 and 44), and a
high-pressure, HBO 220W mercury bulb as the light source.

RESULTS

Extracts of 10- to 18-day pooled whole embryos or
embryonal livers of AKR mice were invariably negative for
MuLV-Â£santigen by IFA, whereas extracts of placenta and
uterus of the mother and 3 or 4 pools of younger embryos, 6
and 8 days after the vaginal plug was detected, were positive
(Table 1). It should be noted that the 6- and 8-day embryos
could not be dissected free of placenta! tissue.

Cell suspensions from 10- to 18-day pooled whole embryos,
as well as from selected embryonal tissues (pooled liver,
spleen, or thymus), failed to show significant numbers of
fluorescing cells in the immunofluorescence test. In contrast,
cell suspensions of liver and spleen of neonatal mice were
clearly positive by 1 to 2 days of age, and a small percentage
of immunofluorescence-positive cells were detected in the
thymus at 11 days (Table 2).

Table 3 shows the IFA results for livers of postnatal AKR
mice. Although most of the 0- to 5-day-old mice were
negative, a few were positive, one as early as Day 0. From Day
6 to 18, the livers of most mice were positive, with titers up to
1:4. From Day 20 to 30 on, the liver became negative again
and remained negative throughout adult life until the onset of
leukemia. MuLV-gs levels increased rapidly in the livers of
leukemic mice to peak titers of 1:16.
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Table 1
Â¡FAtests for MuL V-gs antigen in pooled embryos of A KR mice as compared with placenta and uterus of the mother

No. positive/no, of litters tested at ageaWhole

embryoWhole

embryominus
liverEmbryonal
liverPlacentaUterusDay

6 Day81/1

2/3(l:4)b
(1:1,1:4)2/2(1:4)Day

100/11/1(1:2)Day110/21/1(1:2)Day120/30/34/4(1:2,1:4)1/1(1:8)Day130/10/11/1(1:2)Day160/20/22/2(1:2)Day170/30/33/3(1:2,1:4)Day180/20/22/2(1:2,1:4)2/2(1:8)(10-18

days)Totals0/140/1113/133/3

" Days after vaginal plug; 6- to 12-day embryos were pooled for tests; 6- and 8-day embryos could not be dissected free of placental tissue.
0 Numbers in parentheses, IF A titers.

Table 2
Immunofluorescence tests for MuL V antigens on single-cell suspensions of embryonal and postnatal tissues of AKR mice

Whole embryo6 Liver Spleen Thymus

No. positive/ No. positive/ No. positive/ No. positive/
Age (days)0 no. tested no. tested % positive cells no. tested % positive cells no. tested % positive cells

-9-5-4-30+1+2+3+4+5+8+11(12-dayembryo)(16-day
embryo)(17-day
embryo)(
18-dayembryo)(newborn)0/lc0/10/10/40/10/10/10/40/11/12/22/22/22/22/21/1215,188,

125,614,1716,2280/10/10/40/10/12/22/21/22/22/21/18,
107,
120,212,

1428,35640/10/10/40/1(I/I0/20/20/20/20/21/1

2

" Days after vaginal plug or after birth; pools of 4 to 10 animals.
b Minus liver, spleen, and thymus.
c Cells were scored as positive if reactive at immunofluorescence titers of 1:512 or higher.

Embryonal and postnatal livers studied histologically after
Giemsa staining were seen to contain hematopoietic cells,
which were of smaller size than the hepatocytes and often
showed lobulated nuclei. When immunofluorescence tests were
performed on single cell suspensions of livers, it was observed
that the positive cells were small in size, with lobulated nuclei
and a very distinct fluorescence pattern in the cytoplasm.
Thus, it seems that the positive cells are of hematopoietic
origin. This is supported by the observation that the livers of
20- to 30-day-old mice became negative and remained so until
the onset of leukemia; hematopoietic cells also disappear from
the livers of young adult mice at about the same age (40).

In the livers of leukemic mice, however, the positive cells
were smaller than the hematopoietic cells seen in young mice,
and morphologically resembled the leukemic cells of the
thymus. They had nonlobulated nuclei and a more disperse,
ring-like fluorescence pattern in the cytoplasm. Livers of
young postnatal AKR mice foster-nursed by GR mothers did

not show any significant difference in amount or distribution
of MuLV-gs, suggesting that milk transmission does not play
an important role in determining MuLV-#s levels in newborn

AKR mice.
During the early postnatal period, the livers of AKR and

AKR foster GR mice (Chart 1) revealed similar profiles of IFA
titers for MuLV-gs and percentages of immunofluorescence-
positive cells showing distinct cytoplasmic fluorescence to high
antiserum titers (1:1024 to 1:2048). With both tests, liver cells
of some mice were positive as early as Day 1, and positive
reactions were consistently observed by Days 6 to 8. During
the 2nd week, there was a slight decrease in amount of
antigen, and after approximately 3 weeks of age, the livers
usually became negative until leukemia developed.

The situation in the spleen of postnatal AKR mice (Table 4)
was similar to that in the liver during the 1st week after birth.
Unlike the liver, however, the spleen remained highly positive
throughout life, and no significant further increase in amount
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Table 3
Â¡FAtests for Mul. V-gsantigen in livers of postnatal AKR and AKR foster GR mice

AgeOday1

day2
days3
days4
days5
days6
days7
days8
days9

days10
days1

1days12
days13
days14
days15
days16
days17
days18
days20
days22
days23
days26
days28
days30
days31
days2-7
mo.Leukemic
earlyLeukemic

lateAKRNo.

positive/
no.tested01/32/72/40/41/52/41/12/23/33/43/31/12/21/22/22/23/32/22/20/10/21/20/20/10/11/10/143/34/4ReciprocalIFAtiter11,12,411,144,42,4,42,4,42,2,422,22,2,2,1,2,1,2112,2,48,8,

16, 16AKRNo.

positive/
no. tested"2/21/20/11/11/10/11/11/12/2foster

GRReciprocal

IFAtiter2,4112212,4

0 Each value represents a separate test; with mice less than 9 days old, pools consisting of 2

to 6 animals were used.
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Chart 1. MuLV-gs expression as a function of age, as measured by
IFA (upper) and immunofluorescence (IF) (lower) in the livers of
normal and leukemic AKR mice.

of MuLV-gs was observed in the spleens of leukemic animals
(Chart 2).

Table 5 shows the IFA titers for thymus, bone marrow, and
lymph nodes. Bone marrow was positive as early as Day 5 (it
was impossible to obtain enough bone marrow from younger
animals), and the 1st high titer was seen at Day 10. The
situation in the bone marrow probably resembles that in liver

and spleen during the 1st week of postnatal life. Bone marrow
was positive at moderate titers throughout life; higher titers
were observed in leukemic animals. Lymph nodes of young
adult AKR mice were invariably positive, with moderate titers
in normal adults and high titers in leukemic animals.

The AKR thymus presents the most interesting and
unexpected picture with regard to MuLV antigen expression.
During the 1st 8 to 10 days of life, the thymus was negative
for MuLV-gs antigen by both immunofluorescence and IFA
tests (Tables 2 and 5). In immunofluorescence tests, prenatal
and postnatal thymus cells showed a diffuse membrane-like
fluoresence, with relatively low titers varying between 1:64
and 1:128. Thus, at low antiserum dilutions, one might get the
impression from the immunofluorescence test that thymus
cells are gs antigen positive, whereas the IFA tests were
consistently negative. This diffuse, membrane-like fluorescence
may be due either to virus-induced cell-surface antigens, such
as GCSA and GÂ¡x,which are detectable with these antisera by
the cytotoxic test (27,42), or to nonviral antigens.

During the 2nd week of postnatal life, the AKR thymus
became MuLV-gs positive, both by IFA and immunofluores
cence (Tables 2 and 5). However, IFA titers remained
relatively low during adult life until near the age of onset of
leukemia. During this period, the percentage of immuno-
fluorescence-positive cells varied from animal to animal, from
less than 5 to more than 50%. It is not unlikely that a high
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Table 4
IFA tests for MuL V-gs antigen in spleens of postnatal AKR and AKR foster GR mice

AKR AKR foster GR

AgeOday1

day3
days4
days5
days7
days8
days9

days10
days11
days12
days13
days14
days15
days16
days17
days18
days21
days22
days23
days26
days28
days30
days1-8
mo.LeukemicNo.

positive/
no.tested"0/10/11/10/10/23/31/12/22/22/21/11/13/32/23/31/11/14/42/21/11/11/11/125/2522/22Reciprocal

No. positive/
IFA titer no.tested028,

16,1684,8

1/18,16
1/18,8168

1/18,16,16
1/14,164,8,88168,8,16,164,16816444-164-16Reciprocal

IFAtiter16488

0 Each value represents a separate test; with mice less than 15 days old, pools of 2 to
animals were used.

Chart 2. Reciprocal IFA titer of MuLV-#s antigen in the spleens of
normal and leukemic AKR mice of different ages.

percentage of immunofluorescence-positive thymus cells is
indicative of the onset of leukemia. In leukemic animals, the
percentage of immunofluorescence-positive cells approached
100%, and the IFA titers were correspondingly high (up to
1:16). Thus, while spleen and bone marrow did not show a
marked rise in antigen levels in leukemic animals, since they
were already highly positive in normal mice, the thymus
showed a striking increase in MuLV-gs level after the
development of frank leukemia.

Table 6 shows MuLV-gs IFA titers of kidneys and sera from
postnatal AKR mice. The antigen was detected as early as Day
5 in the serum and by Day 10 in the kidney, and positive titers
persisted thereafter until approximately 30 days of age. Only 2
of 8 adult animals had detectable levels of the antigen, both at
low IFA titers, in the kidney. In leukemic animals, MuLV-gs
titers rose significantly to high levels (Chart 3), paralleling the
rise seen in thymus, nodes, and liver.

Table 7 shows the results of MuLV-gs tests in normal AKR

mice of 4 age ranges and in leukemic animals for a variety of
organs other than the lymphoid and hematopoietic tissues.
Although these data are still quite incomplete, it is noteworthy
that IFA titers in the uterus and ovaries of young adults were
highly positive. MuLV-gs antigen was also found in many other
organs and tissues, including pancreas (3), lungs, heart,
stomach, intestines, and bones, but additional studies will be
needed to establish the time course and levels of antigen
expression in these tissues.

DISCUSSION

The data presented in these immunofluorescence and IFA
studies on the time course of appearance and tissue
distribution of MuLV-gs in AKR mice during embryonal,
postnatal, normal adult, and leukemic periods may be
compared with 3 other types of evidence: electron micro-
graphic detection of type C virus particles in mouse tissues, in
vitro assays for infectious MuLV, and CF tests for the presence
of gs antigen.

The results of electron microscopy studies on the presence
of type C particles in various organs of AKR mice as a
function of age are somewhat controversial. Although "im
mature" doughnut particles were found in thymus, spleen, and

liver of AKR embryos (age was not stated) by Dmochowski ct
al. (5) and Feldman and Gross (7), no such particles were
detected by Dirksen and Cailleau (4).

Mature type C particles were found in the lymphopoietic
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Table 5
IFA tests for MuLF-gs antigen in thymus, bone marrow, and lymph nodes of postnatal AKR mice

Thymus Bone Marrow" Lymph Nodes

AgeOdayb4

days5
days8

days10
days13
days14
days16
days17
days18
days20
days22
days26

days2
mo.6

mo.Leuk
ernieNo.

positive/
no.tested0/20/20/20/11/20/11/11/32/20/11/11/11/12/21/16/6ReciprocalIFAtiter1111,2222248-16No.

positive/
no. tested1/11/11/11/11/1I/I2/2ReciprocalIFAtiter1442444,8No.

positive/
no. tested1/12/21/14/4ReciprocalIFAtiter22,488-16

0 IFA titer for bone marrow refers to a 17% extract by volume (see "Materials and Methods").

Large litters were pooled to obtain sufficient amounts of these tissues from very young animals.

Table 6
IFA tests for MuL V-gs antigen in kidneys and sera from postnatal AKR mice

Kidneys Serum0

AgeOday64

days5
days8

days10
days12
days13
days14
days16
days1

7days18
days20
days22
days26
days1-8
mo.LeukemicNo.

positive/
no.tested0/10/10/10/11/12/21/11/11/11/11/11/11/11/12/85/5ReciprocalIFAtiter12,4424221221,14-8No.

positive/
no.tested0/11/11/12/22/21/11/11/11/11/18/125/5ReciprocalIFAtiter122,42,4422221-22-8

0 Titer refers to IFA tests with undiluted serum.
b Pooled large litters were used for tests on mice 10 days old.

tissues of AKR mice as early as 6 to 8 days after birth by
Dmochowski et al. (5), but not until 10 weeks of age by
Dirksen and Cailleau (4). The results of Dmochowski et al. are
consistent with our finding of a sharp increase in MuLV-gs IFA
titers in liver, spleen, and bone marrow at Days 6 to 8 of
postnatal age.

Schofield et al. (39) reported that type C particles are
relatively rare in thymus and spleens of 3- to 5-week-old
animals, but are abundant in bone tissue, specifically
osteocytes and osteoblasts. The titers of MuLV-^s by IFA in
our studies were somewhat higher in spleens than in bones and
generally much higher than in thymuses of young adult
animals.

In adult AKR mice, type C particles have been observed in
the thymus, spleen, bone marrow, lymph nodes, and blood
plasma. This correlates well with our positive IFA results in
these tissues. Type C particles have been described in a large
variety of hematopoietic and lymphopoietic cells, such as
lymphocytes, lymphoblasts, monocytes, monoblasts, eosino-
phils, neutrophils, plasma cells, erythroblasts, reticular cells,
and megakaryocytes (2, 6, 7, 13).

Type C particles were also observed in nonlymphoid and
nonhematopoietic organs, e.g., ovaries, oviduct, uterus, epi-
didymis, vas deferens, seminal vesicles, and prostate. In
contrast, testes were negative for type C particles (7). In our
limited immunological studies on the distribution of MuLV-gs
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Chart 3. Reciprocal IFA titer of MuLV-gs antigen in the kidneys
(upper) and sera (lower) of normal and leukemic AKR mice of different
ages.

in some of these tissues, the antigen was found in high titers in
ovaries and uterus, whereas testes were negative.

Earlier studies had revealed little or no infectious or
leukemogenic virus in extracts of AKR mouse embryos (14) or
normal thymuses from AKR mice less than 5 months old (19,
26). The development of a rapid and sensitive in vitro plaque
assay for infectious MuLV (38) stimulated renewed investiga
tions of this subject. Rowe et al. (36) found that all AKR
mouse embryo cells have the capacity to initiate MuLV
production, although only a minute fraction of cells derived
from 15- to 18-day-old AKR embryos spontaneously do so.
Rowe and Pincus (37) then used the plaque assay to
investigate the presence and tissue distribution of this virus in
AKR mice as a function of age and leukemia development.
They were unable to detect virus in 16- or 17-day AKR
embryos and found it only in trace amounts in 2 of 6 carcass
extracts of 18- to 19-day embryos. Thereafter, immediately
before and after birth, virus was detectable with increasing
consistency and gradually increasing titers. This correlates
rather closely with our data on MuLV-^s antigen expression,
which also became demonstrable by immunofluorescence and
IFA tests at about the time of birth. Thus, there seems to be
little difference in time between gs antigen production and
infectious virus production in the AKR strain. Limited
synthesis of gs antigen without production of complete,
infectious virus does not seem to occur in the AKR mouse, in
contrast to the situation reported in certain low leukemia-inci
dence strains (17), in which CF tests for gs antigens were
positive during embryogenesis, without the simultaneous
detection of infectious MuLV and/or type C virus particles.

Rowe and Pincus detected infectious MuLV in almost all
organs and tissues tested from AKR mice that were 1 week to
10 months old. Limb bones had the highest titer during the 1st
month of postnatal life, consistent with the observations of
Schofield et al. (39). In nonleukemic adult animals, the uterus
exhibited the highest infectivity titers; bone and spleen were
slightly lower. Thymus, lymph nodes, and kidney were about
10-fold lower in titer, and serum was the lowest of all.

These observations are reasonably consistent with our
results for #s antigens. High levels of gs antigen were
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consistently present throughout normal adult life in the
spleen, bone marrow, and uterus, whereas the initially high
level of gs antigen in the neonatal liver decreases sharply at
about the same time that hematopoietic cells disappear from
the liver. MuLV-gs was also present in almost all other tissues
tested in adult mice, including the pancreas, lungs, heart, and
gastrointestinal tract. We did not examine limb or tail bones in
the postnatal or young adult periods. In 6-month-old mice,
IFA titers in bone tissue were not particularly high.

Surprisingly, both infectious virus andgs antigen titers were
relatively low in the thymus, the target organ for the
leukemogenic activity of the virus, until leukemia develops, at
which time they increased sharply. The moderate titers
observed in kidney and blood serum in immature mice
decreased markedly and remained low throughout adult life,
perhaps as a result of immune reactions (24, 28) unless the
animals became leukemic, in which case they rose consider
ably. During the development of leukemia, Rowe and Pincus
found strikingly higher virus titers in thymus, kidney, and
serum, but little or no increase in the uterus or spleen, closely
paralleling our results (or gs.

Huebner et al. (17) studied the expression of MuLV-gs
antigen during embryogenesis in mice of a variety of
low-leukemia incidence strains, such as the NIH Swiss strain.
Using the CF test and antisera from rats bearing murine
sarcoma virus-producing tumors, they reported consistently
positive CF tests with NIH Swiss embryonal spleen, thymus,
liver, and whole embryos. A BALB/cCr substrain was reported
to be negative during Days 10 to 18 of embryogenesis, but
was highly positive at Day 6. This correlates with our
observation that 10- to 18-day AKR embryos were invariably
negative both by immunofluorescence and IFA, whereas
positive IFA tests were noted in one 6-day embryo pool (titer
1:4) and in 2 of 3 pools of embryos at 8 days of gestation
(titers, 1:1 and 1:4). Consistent with this suggestion, the
placentas of older AKR embryos were highly positive for gs
antigen. However, at this early age, it is extremely difficult to
separate maternal from embryonal tissues; thus, it is possible
that admixed maternal (placental) tissue may have contributed
at least part of ihegs antigen.

It is possible that the high-leukemia AKR strain may differ
from the low-leukemia strains (NIH Swiss, CSH/Bi, and
C57BL) studied by Huebner et al., by virtue of its failure to
express gs antigen during later embryogenesis. Abelev and
Elgort (1), using the recently developed, reportedly very
sensitive immunoradioautography technique, reported the
presence of strongly positive reactions for MuLV-gs in
embryos (of unstated age) of strains C57BL and BALB/c. In
preliminary studies with low-leukemia incidence strains in the
Amsterdam colony, however, embryos from BALB/AnA
(tested at Days 13, 16, 17, and 18), GR/A (Days 13 and 18)
and C3H/HeA (Day 18) were consistently^ antigen-negative
strains by both immunofluorescence and IFA tests (whereas
the placentas of 1 of the BALB/c mothers were highly positive
for gs antigens by IFA). Direct comparisons on embryos of
both high- (AKR) and low-leukemia incidence strains, using
specific p30 and/or gp 69-71 antisera and the competition
radioimmunoassay method (43), may be required to resolve
this problem.

In conclusion, 3 different lines of evidence (type C particles
seen by electron microscopy, infectious virus detected by
plaque assay in vitro, and MuLV-^s antigens revealed by
immunofluorescence and IFA tests) yield a reasonably
coherent picture of the time course of appearance and tissue
distribution of endogenous MuLV in the AKR mouse.
Collectively, these observations are consistent with the
interpretation offered by Rowe and Pincus (37) that spontane
ous induction of the endogenous viral genome, expressed
either as gs antigen or as infectious virus, apparently occurs
with high efficiency late in embryogenesis, and that propaga
tion of the virus in the (unknown) tissue(s) of origin and its
spread to many other tissues occur quite rapidly soon after
birth in this strain, presumably accounting in part for its high
susceptibility to the development of leukemia.
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